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A ci X I I I  o f  1859, [ss. 2 and 5 — Gojitract—' Criminal hreaeli o f  coniracl—-

WorJcmen— Inifrisonment— Uffeot o f  extm sion o f  tie  A ct letjoni the Fresi^

' iene^ towns— L ia liliiy  io  rejpay money after the expiry o f  the term o f  tks

contract.

The effect of b. 5 of Act X I I I  of 1859 is to extend the whole of its provisions, 

to fclie place wliere it is declared to te  in force, and a master or employer resident 

or catrying on business at such place lias tlie same r ig tts  as are conferred oe 

masters or employers resident or carrying on ■business in a Presidency town.

l e r  SxEPHEM' J .  The expiration of the term of the contract does not deprive 

the complainant of Lis right to ask for the repayment of the money advanced 

%  him.

Q ueenSm press v. Kon^a(l) followed. Khoda BnTcsh v. M oti L a i Johori (2 )  

dissented from.

X er  HoiinfVOOD J .  contra. The complainant cannot exercise an option to- 

recover the amount advanced after the expiry of the contract. J «  re O M M 0 
Tiitia (3 ), In  re Matka G om ia n  (4 ), In. re Beitay  (5 ) and Khoda JB-aksh v. M oii 

La i Johori (2 ), followed.

On e  Narwacji Prasad Singli, a  brick-contractor, carrying on 

buBiness at Shalipur in tke district of tlie 24-Parganas, complained 
agaiflst ihe petitioners under section 1 of Act X I I I  of 1859, on 
the 5tla Maroli laet, alleging tiiat iie ta d  contracted with them 
Terbally in the Patna district for serTioe as labonrers in  Ms 
Shatpur brickfields till the S lst May 1908, and had paid them 
Tariotis snms in  advance on acconnt of work to be done by them, 
but that they had wilfully and mthout lawful or reasonable exonss 
neglected to perform the same according to the terms of the 
contract,

*  Criminal Miscellaneous Eevision, No, 75 of 1908, against the order passed hy  

1 ,  Birley, OlFiciating D istrict Magistrate of Alipore, dated the l l t b  May, 1908.

(1) (1893) 1 . 1 .  E .  16 Mad. 847. (3) (1884) 1 W eir. 7 0 1

(2) (1906) 11 C. W . N. 247, (4 ) (1884) 1 W eir. 7 0 5 ,

{5} (1884) 1 W eir. 700.



Process was issued against them, and their cases were fixed isos
before Babu Nando L a i BagcW, |a Deputy Magistrate olAlipore^ 
for the 19th May. In  ih e  meantime the petitioners’ obtained a Pbabab

E u le  from the H igh Court to quash the proceedings upon the 
ground that the trying Magistrate had no jurisdiction, and in the 
alternatiye, for a transfer of the ease to Patna, and the proceedings Siephen j . 
■pending before Bahu Nando L a i Bagchi were directed to be 
.stayed. The Eule came on for hearing on the 10th June, when 
the period of the contracts had expired,

Mr. A, Ghoiodhurij (and Bobu Tarah Ohaiidra Ohah’amrti) 
for Narwanji Prasad. The remedy under Act X I I I  of 1859 is 
of a ciYil nature. The option of getting the money, which was 
advanced, returned after the expiry of the contract period still 
exists. The case of Khoda B iihh  v. Mod L qI JoJiori (1) seems 
to hold otherwise, but the opinion there expressed is oUtm\
H e then dealt with the case on the facts.

M u Mahnoodul Suq  (with Babu Atulya Ghamn Bose) for the 
petitioners. The effect of section 5 of Act X I I I  of 1859 is only 
to give a Magistrate beyond the limits of a Presidency town the 
same jurisdiction as a Police Magistrate has withia such limits, 
but subject to the same conditions as to residence of the master or 
employer. The contract having now expired, the complainant 
cannot be said to have an opiwi or choice as to which of the 
alternative remedies provided for in  the A ct he would have : see 
Xlioda Buhh  V. Motl Lai Johori (1), In  re Gkikha Puita (2), In re 
Matha Qoundm (3), In re Bettay (4).
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S tepheis J .  The petitioners are alleged to have entered 
into a contract at or near Patna with one Narwanji Prasad to 
•work for him at certain brickfields in the neighbourhood of 
‘Calcutta for a period ' ending on the 3 Is t of May, now passed. 
I t  is said they reeeived an advance of money on account of the

(1 ) (1906) 11 C. W . N , m .  (3 ) (1884) 1 W eir. V05.

(2 ) (1884) I  W eir.J?04  (1 8 8 4 1  Weir. 70S.
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work that they contracted to perform, and that they suhsequently
wilfully and without lawful or reasonable excuse refused to 

complaint was aocoidingly mad© against them by 
giB&H Narwanji Prasad under section 1 of A ct X I I I  of 1859 on the 5th 

Em pe eo b . 1908, and the ease was transferred to a Deputy Magis-
SrapHOT J  against; one of tlie persons charged,,

with which we are not at present concerned. A  Rule has now 
been granted calling on the D istrict Magistrate of the 24-Par- 
ganas to show cause why the proceedings against the other 
persons, who contracted to serve Narwanji Prasad, should not be 
quashed as being without jurisdiction. The M agistrate con
siders that there is no objection to the jurisdiction of the trying. 
Court, but algo ofiers no objection to the proceedings being 
quashed, as he considers it probable that the case has been 
falsely instituted at the instance of the petitioner’s zemindar. 
W e have, howe?er, heard counsel on behalf of the complainant,, 
which I  consider was the correct procedure, as the present proceed
ings are in fact undertaken to enforce his civil right.

The argument in favour of the Rule to show that the Magis
trate has no jurisdiction is two-fold. That which goes more- 
to  the root of the matter is that, as the complainant does not 
reside or carry on business in a Presidency towii, he cannot claim, 
any remedy under the Act. An argument of more restricted 
scope is that, as the term of the contract has now expired, the 
complainant’s remedy is gone.

The first argmnent may be stated thus. The Aot confers on. 
certain persons, namely masters and employers residing or- 

. Gairying on business in any Presidency town, the privilege of' 
enforcing their civil rights by a penal remedy enforceable by 
criminal procedure. The workman, or the place where he oon-« 
tracts to do his work, may be anywhere, but the remedy is to- 
be sought from a Magistrate of Police, which means a Presidency 
Magistrate. When the Aot is extended by section 5 the only 
effect of the estension is to enable ofhcers specially appointed tO' 
esercise the functions of a Magistrate of Police, and the privilege 
of persons residing or carrying on business in a Presidency towa 
is not extended to any one else. I  cannot agree with this argo.*- 
ment. The curious effect attributed, and as it"aeems to me rig h tly



atfcributed, to the Act, of enabling a Presidency Magistrate to 1908 

enforce a contract made and to be performed anywhere in Britisb 
India, no doubt lends some colour to the suggestion that the 
extension of the Act has no effect except to provide for ifs ®. 
enforcement at or near the place where it  was made, or it is to be 
performed. B u t had this been, the intention of the Legislature, Siephen S, 
I  do not think they would have mentioned the extension of 
the Act. Also I  consider that the language of section 5 
shows that the extension of the Act means the extension of the 
whole Act, that such extension is something more than merely 
conferring certain powers on the officers mentioned, and that 
giving them those powers is merely ancillary to something 
else. I f  this is so, the only other eilect that the extension can 
produce is to confer on persons residing and carrying on business 
in the area, to ^hich the A ct is extended, the privilege conferred 
by the A ct on persons similarly situated in regard to the 
Presidency towns.

That a practice has been followed for nearly fifty years is nO' 
proof that it is legal. B u t when we find that the A ct has been 
extended to all the Oollectorates in  the Bombay Presidency, to all 
the districts of Madras, to the town and cantonment of Eangoon, 
and to the tea districts of Assam and Darjeeling , it is impossible 
to suppose that the privileges it confers were not intended to be 
exercised, and were not in fact exercised by persons, who resided 
or carried on business in those places and did not do so in a 
Presidency town. And I  cannot find ia  the numerous reports of 
cases that have arisen under this Act that the exercise of such a 
privilege has ever been challenged. Consequently I  am ol 
opinion that a master or employer residing or carrying on business 
%  a placoj to which the Act is extended, has the same rights as 
are conferred by the Act on masters or employers resident ou 
carrying on business in any Presidency town ; and that the first 
ground I  have mentioned, on which, we are asked to make , this 
B u ie  absolute, fails.

As to the second argument in support of the Eule, apart from 
authority, I  cannot isg s id  i t  ^  sound. I t  was long ago decided 
in  this Court that the Magistrate canoot order the workman to 
perform his work  ̂after the term of the eoaira^ot Iiad expired;
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1908 Gltihki Putta{\), In re Matha Goundan{2), In re Bdtai/^)^
and the same view was recently taken by this Court in Khoda 

Pbasad Buhh Y. Mofi Lai Johon[i)'. The reason for this I  suppose to be 
SiTOH contract has expired, the 'workman
Bmebboe* canDot perfoim his contract “ according to the terms of his 

Smpbeh J . contract.” B u t I  cannot see why the expiration of the tei m of 
the contract should deprive the complainant of his right to 
exercise hia option of asking for the recovery of the money he 
advanced. The option between tli.e two remedies is that of the 
complainant, and not of the person complained against, and the 
fact that one remedy would be infructuousH does not seem to me to 
deprive him of the other. I  consider that the complainant’s 
right to recover the money he has advanced cootinueSj till i t  ia 
repaid to him, snbjecfc to the efiect of the Lim itation Act, of which 
there is no qnestion here. This seems to me to be so particularly 
when, as is the case here, the complainant instituted proceedings 
at a time when both remedies were open to him, and it  is only 
this Eule that has prevented him from exercising his option. 
This view is in agreement with that of tlie Madras H igh Court 
in Queen-Empress y .K on d a{5 ), but the decision in Khocla JBuhhY, 

Moti Lai Johon{4:) seems to me to be a direct authority the other 
way, I t  is there laid down that, where the term of the contract 
has expired, “ the contract cannot be specifically enforced” or ‘^the 
money recovered.” I  must respectfully dissent from this view, 
but I  do not consider the decision as obiter. Owing to the view 
taken by my learned brother the case cannot be referred to a F u ll 
Eench, and I  have, therefore, no choice but to follow this decision. 
I j  therefoi’e, agree that the E ule must be made absolute,

H olmwcod J .  I  think this Eule should be made absolute. 
I t  is unnecessary to recapitulate the facts, which are sufficiently 
iSet out in the judgment of my learned brother.

In  my opinion the remedies under section 2 of Act X I I I  of 
1859 are inteilocked and interdependent, and if one has lapsed, 
the other has lapsed also.

(1 ) a s 8 4 )  1 W eir. 704, (1884) yog; -

(2) (1884) 1 Weir, 7%, (4) (igoS) 1 1 0 . W. N. 247.
(5) (1893) I. L. E. 16 Mad. 347.
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This is the view that was taken by this Court (Mitra J .  and 1908

-Holmwood J .)  in the ease of Khoda Buhh  y. MoU Lai Jo/tori (1),
to which I  was a party. The law has. it is true, been miioii Prasad , , \ S in gh
more'stringently interpreted in Madras, Bombay end Allahabad, «.
but I  prefer to follow the spirit of the rulings of this Court. iM m os.

The offence-’ created by the Act is not the neglect or Hoiiwoon 
refusal of the workman to perform his contract, but the failure on 
his part to comply with an order made by the Magistrate 
diieotiug the workman to repay the money advanced nr perform 
the contract: King-Emperor v. Taha^i Niikayya (2). The com
plainant has the option of repudiating the contract and getting

■ the money back or of keeping to the contract and getting the 
work done. Imprisonment is imposed as the punishment of 
refusing either of these remedies, but no fine or imprisonment is 
provided as a punishment after the contract has been broken 
and expired. The option being the return of money advanced 
or the ferformanee of the contract, while it is still running, it 
seems to me that the Magistrate’s jurisdiction is gone, if the 
option has become impossible. The complainaut must exercise 
that option within the time the contract is runniog, H e cannot 
come after the contract hag expired and say : “Now I  have no 
option, but I  want my money back.” The very fact that he has 
no option throws him on his ordinary civil remedy.

As regards the enforoiog of the remedy, if  it  has been duly 
sought within the time before the contract has expired, I  do not 
think any hard and fast rule can be laid down, but as to the 
exercise of the option I  am clear, and the circumstances of this 
case fully bear me out.

In  the case that has been tried out, and which forms the 
subject of another Eule, the option chosen by the complainant 
was that the work should be completed, but now that the time 
;has expired in the other cases, the complainant merely wants 
liis moitoy back, or rather wants to punish the acoased with 

, imprisonment for failing to return the money. The Magistrate of 
the Bistrictj in showing cause for the Grown, ooasiders that the 
ease is a more than doubtful one, and recommends the quashing
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41) (1906) 11 C. W- N. 247. (2) (l&Ol) I . L . R. 24 Mad. 660,.



1908 of the proceedings. W e liave heard the learned counBel for
Fabm-s the complainant 7 0 1 7  fully,- and the impression left on my mind 
PsASii! these eases are now being pursued to secure the

ft ptmishment of the accused, and not to secure the legal remedies
Bmotob. Act.

Holkwoob There is ample authority for holding that the enforcement of 
the contract cannot be asked for after the time fixed has expired. 
mde, In re Chikla Pii>Ua{l), In re Matha Qoundan{ '̂'\ In re 
BeU(iy{Z), and the diet urn in Khoda B uhh  v. Moti L a i Johori{i)y 
extending this doctrine to the lecoYery of the money has my 
fullest concurrence.

I t  was pressed upoa us by learned counsel for the applicants 
for revision that the extension of the A ct by a notification under 
section 5 does not extend the place of residence of the complain- 
ant, which is fixed by the Statute vfithin the Presidency townSj 
and the limits of a Presidency town cannot be extended by 
extending the Act. But it appears that this Act has, as a matter 
of fact, been working in Bombay, Madras, Assam and elsewhere 
throughout the distiiota for many years without objection, and 
however sound this technical objection may be, as a question 
of drafting, it is too late to raise it now. The doctrine of facium 
m kt appears to apply, and the ordinary rules for the interpreta
tion of Statutes also seem to favour the contention that the esten» 
s io i of the A ct extends all its incid ents; even though in terms 
the extension of the residence of the complainants is impossible.

B u t for the reasons I  have already given I  am of opioioa 
that these Eules should be made absolute, and further proceeA"»- 
ings dropped.

Rule absohtev
E. H. M.

(1) (1884) I  Weir. f 0 4  (3 ) (1884) 1 W eir. 706 .

( 2 )  (1884) 1 W eir. 705. (4| (1906) l i  C. W . N . 2 4 7 .
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